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'[ PRINCESS MARY AT EDINBURGH GM UP HOPE 
FOR A PERMANENT 

UNIONIST PAI1IÏ

REDS ARE NOW 
THE FAVORITES BY 

EIGHT TO FIVE

Negotiations 
Resumed Today

“I see,” said Mr. Hiram ^ 
Hornbeam to the Times ■ ,
reporter, “that a feUet^jjj 

went to the police office < . 
to git a night’s lodging : J 
an’ walked off in the- -/I 
mornin’ with a coat the? ”

Government and Labor Representatives 
Meet in Conference on Railroad Strike,
—Action of Government in Holding 
Back Pay and Decision That Men Must ^edd*^vs 
Return Before Their Case Can Be Taken ÏÏ? tfdl? ^*1?&

w
Government Seems to Have Aban- 

oned The Idea
(evade Chicago Territory For 

Game Today

IMPRESSION FROM CAUCUSBOTH TEAMS COUNT
Premier Has Had Matter Under 

Consideration But Has Received 
Little Encouragement From 
Friends and Supporters

Cincinnati Fans Expect to Clinch 
The Series But White Sox Look 
For Victory on Their Home 
Grounds—The Line Up

man—an’ jist when the 
j two men was gonto fight 
about which of ’em owned the dog he 

; stole it agin an’ kep’ on goin.’ I s’pose
Londoo, Oct 3—Negotiations between the gemment and labo, représenta- ! h%st£a“a‘£,* ^he^rtèr! «W 

tires and other railway men were resu med today m an effort to bring the the man who the p^ieeman’s coat
authorities and the railway representatives together for a settlement of the rail- liked his lodgings and sown hard winter 
road strike. ahead. You Could hardly call him a

Crowds thronged Downing street this mormng in expectation of a resumption story as I read
of the conference between the transport workers representatives and other it „ gaid Hiram. “But if^e’d took the
trade unionists with Premier Lloyd George in the endeavor to mediate in the coat an’ gone to prayer meçtin’ an’ stood
strike situation. up to say he thanked the Lord for hevin’'

At an early hour a conference took place on the government side, in which , prospered him—then I’d S&y he was a 
Mr. Uoyd George, George H. Barnes, minister without portfoUo, Sir Robert f~ foATn’ ^tlem-^sir

Home, the minister of labor, and Sir Eric Geddes, the minister of transport, _we got >em rfght here iff Noo Bruns-
partidpated. At that time no hour ha d been fixed for the renewal of the medi- , ’ick.” 
ation, but shortly after noon ft was learned that a deputation of the transport 
mm md associated unions had gone to confer with the premier and the ministers.

Up Standing in Way of Settlement

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 3—Sympathy rather than 

hard political reasoning, prevailed at the 
government caucus held yesterday. The 
expectations of those who thought that 
something would be done which would 
clarify the present situation, where per
sonal ambitions and old party affilia
tions have been darkening counsel, have 

! been frustrated. If Premier Borden had 
j a platform and a policy to present which 
I would be great enough to weld all fac- 
j tions together and produce a permanent 

party for Canada, with a broader 
j outlook and more definite aim than any 
i we have or have had, he did not present 
it. That he Has been considering some 
such basis for permanent union has been 
known since last session, when a caucus 
had such a proposal foreshadowed to 
them. It is known that some of his most 
confidential advisors—such as Sir Geo. 
Perley, who occupies towards the pre
mier somewhat the same intimate posi
tion as does Colonel House towards 
President Wilson—are not warm for the 
attempt to form a permanent organiza
tion which would necessarily exclude 
Quebec and accentuate the attitude of 
aloofness which that province now main
tains. It is not unlikely, therefore, that 
nothing further will be heard about a 
permanent union organization.

The greater part of the government 
supporters in the house are inclined to
wards the laissez faire policy, and the 
fact that the present session is now 
nearly over, and the premier in a condi
tion which excites sympathy, caused to
day’s caucus to proceed very smoothly- 
The eloquent end kindly speech of Sir 
George Foster, who pleaded for sym
pathy for his leader, had a very pro
nounced effect; and the apparent aban
donment of the attempt to form a per
manent unionist party removed any ex
cuse for argument which might have 
produced discord. The difficulty, there
fore, is tided over for the present ses
sion, and the Ontario elections may take 
their course without being influenced in 
any way by serions disagreement at Ot
tawa.

Of the details of the caucus it is hard 
to ascertain a great deal as yet, because 
Sr Robert Borden made a specific re
quest that those present give out no in
formation of what had taken place and 
it is being complied with more strictly 
than usual. The premier, indeed, took 
an unusual amount of care in regard to 
the statement given out of the doings 
of the caucus and appeared to require 
an extraordinary amount of discussion 
and revision before the statement was 
finally handed to the press at 10 o’clock, 
seven hours after caucus finished. There 
was even a hurried call to an emergency 
conference at the premier’s residence at 
7 o'clock to put the finishing touches on 
the statement which, when it finally ap
peared, was filled with vague generalities 
conveying nothing much more than an 
echo of the undoubted sympathy and al
leged enthusiasm of those present. Sir 
Robert leaves this afternoon for Hot 
Springs, Virginia.

Chicago, Oct. 8—Carrying a two game 
lead, the Cincinnati Reds today invaded 
the home territory of the Chicago White 
Sox for the third contest of the world’s 
series—the game baseball men believe 
will decide whether the American League 
pennant winners are to be serious con
tenders for the championship or face an 
overwhelming handicap during the re
mainder of the series. Tbe two teams, 
accompanied by some 2,000 Cincinnati 
rooters, arrived here early today, the 
Reds confident that they will return to 
Ohio Sunday night possessors of base
ball’s highest honors, and the White Sox

etennined to overcome their handicap 
while playing on their home grounds 
Despite the fact that the White Sox, 8 
to 5 favorites before the series started, 
lost two str.vght games to the National 
Leaguers, the followers of Comiskey’s 
team were confident that today’s con
test would be the beginning of a win
ning streak for their favorites, and fans 
began to gather at the baseball park last 
night waiting in line to purchase the 
general admission tickets placed on sale 
at 9 o’clock this morning.

In the little betting reported today 
on the series, the Reds were 8 to 6 fa
vorites- On today’s game there were 
some bets at even money, but in most 
cases the White Sox followers demanded 
odds.

The probable Bne-up and batting or
der follows:

Chicago—J. CoBins or Lei bold, rf.; E. 
Collins, 2b.; Weaver, 3b.; Jackson, If.; 
Felsch, <ff.; Gondii, lb.; "Risberg, ss.; 
Schalk, e.) Kerr, Cicotte, Faber, p-

Cincinnati—Hath, 8b.'; Daubert, lb.; 
Groh 3b.; Ronach, cf.< Duncan, If.4 
KopfÇss.; Neale, rf.; Rairden, c.; Fisher 
«É Eller, p.
Expect Rain to Hold 08.

A few light clouds were visible this 
momittg, but according to the weather 
forecast there will be no rain until 
night, giving promise that the third 
game of the world’s series will not be 
interfered with by the weather.

AS HARD TOM 
AS TO ENTER THE 

UNITED STATES

new
Railway Men Unanimous

:
Earlier in the day J. H. Thomas, secre

tary of the railway union, announced 
that the* members of the deputation 
which took part in the Downing street \ 
conference yesterday were unanimous in 
support of the National Union of Rail
wayman in refusing the government’s . 
offer regarding a settlement. The gov- 1 
emment had insisted that work must 
be resumed by the railway strikers be
fore the negotiations could be opened, j^ew Restrictions Are Being En- 
but it appeared that the labor leaders ob- , 1 » « , cl t d
jected both to this proposition and to foced-Must Show T.X Re
tire carrying out of the government’s or- ccipt* — American Volunteer*
der holding back the pay of the men #f C E F
for the last week they worked before 
the strike.
Instruction to Miners

Princess Mary at Edinburgh, decorating Lt. CoL Loch, the 1st Royal Scots, 
of which Princess Mary is Colonel-in-chi ef.INTO NEW YORK

PLAIN SPEAKING 
OVER MATTER OF 

OVERSEAS VOTES

CHARGE AGAINST 
ROBERT HICKEY 

IS DISMISSED
King and Queen of Belgium and 

Heir Welcomed

A CIVIC RECEPTION
(Special to Times)

Instructions to the miners’ organisa- Boston, Mass, Oct. 8—The United 
tion as to their attitude towards the states Is making it as hard tor its 
strike were issued by Robert Smillie, ! ... . , .. ^ fnr Ca„_
their leader, today. AU the miners’ fed- atuens to ^e thejxmntry as for Can 
erations were advised against precipitate adiana to enter it. Breton residents, teu 
action in the present juncture, but the of red tape which they encounter in lesv- 
miners were ordered not to undertake ing st John to cross (jvet '&e -border, 
the duties of striking railwaymen. while New Brunsvrickere.bave found, the

C. T. Cramp, president of the National restrictoios most burdensome. One wo- 
Union of Railwaymen, declared shortly man> a trident of New York tor tweffty- 
after ten o’clock this morning that the 
situation relative to the railroad strike 
was still unsolved. He said reports were 
arriving at headquarters here from all 
districts showing the men to be more 
determined than ever to support their 
leaders.

*

Royal Party Remains in New York 
Until Saturday—Then Tour to 
Pacific Coast and Back to Wash
ington

New York, Oct. 3—The King and 
Queen of the Belgians, with Prince Leo
pold, heir apparent to the throne, cast 
aside today the royal incognito which 
had shrouded them since their welcome 
at noon yesterday to the United States 
by Vice-President Marshall, and boarded 
the yacht Noma in the Hudson River 
to make their “formal” entry into New 
York.

Driving rapidly by automobile from 
the Waldorf-Astoria, where they spent 
the night in a regal suite, to the foot of 
West 34th street, the royal visitors were 
received by the mayor’s reception com
mittee and city officials. The Noma 
immediately cast off and started on a 
cruise about the harbor, prior to the 
“official” landing at the Battery at 11.45 
o’clock.

The programme called for the arrival 
of the party at the city hall at 12-15 
o’clock for a formal welcome to the state 
and city of New York by Governor 
Smith and Mayor Hylan and the con
ferring . upon the king of honorary citi
zenship of the city.

The royal party will remain in New 
York until Saturday, when they will 
start on a tour of the nation which will 
take them to the Pacific coast and back 
again to Washington, where they will 
be received at the White House. The 
first scheduled stop is Boston, where the 
royal party is expected to arrive on 
Sunday morning.

own Had Been Held For Manslaughter, Both Sides of House Grew Warm 
Following Death of Little Marion —‘‘A Threat by Cowards, Re-
Crawfoid *** jBegr. ‘Bur^aaa m -pealed by Cowards For The 
Court—Woman Seat Up For "Benefit of Cowards"

Trial i
(Special to The Times.)five yean, was detained in St. John Jto 

long that she nearly lost the evening 
train recently.

Mrs. Glendower Evans of Brookline, 
the well known welfare worker who has 
been prominently identified with labor 
activities, was refused permission to sail 
for England yesterday afternoon on the 
steamship Winnifredian because she had 
failed to conform to the income tax com
missions requirements relative to tax re
ceipts.

j Every person boarding the steamer was 
: compelled to show an income tax receipt 
i or a document indicating that the holder 
! was exempt When Mrs. Evans present- 
I e$ herself at the gangway she was po
liticly halted by a deputy commissioner;

| she was unable to show her receipt and 
, . _ . _ . ... . was not permitted to go on board.
London, Oct. 3—(Reuter’s) A tim-1 Seventy-five persons attended the in- 

ber shed in the southeast of London near slallation cf officers of the Boston Post 
a railway was gutted by fire last night American Volunteers of the Canadian 
as the result of incendiarism. Expeditionary Forces, last evening. The

The Vehicle Workers’ Union prevent- ceremony was conducted by Edward L. 
ed thirty lorries leaving London for j Donnelly of San Francisco, national gen- 
Cambridge to fetch 200 tons of potatoes- eral secretary-treasurer of the organiza- 
The drivers obeyed the instructions of tion. J. Leighton of Charlestown is com- 
the pickets to leave tfye work on the. mander. W. W. Campbell of Newark, N. 
ground, stating that vehicle workers J„ a member of the national executive 
must not touch railway work, even food- committee was present J. Frank O’Hara, 
stuffs. president of the International Chib,

spoke. Plans were discussed for enroll
ing members to take part in the parade 

London, Oct. 3—Hope of an early set- Armistice Day in conjunction with the 
tiement of the railroad strike which American Legion, 
seemed to brighten yesterday and last ' “*
night, faded again when it became LITTLE CHANGE TODAY 
known that efforts to mediate between /IN PRESIDENT’S CONDITION.
ote™n Z thf^atiTttUth: W-hington, Get. ^Although no of- 
situation is grave is generally admitted, i fiaal .fatement was made by Dr. Gray- 

Officials of the transport workers ^ lt.lW8S^UndCr5t°^, 0,6 ^ h,te 
union will seek another interview with H<™>e htUJ.if an>" f*8"*6
Premier Lloyd George today and there I m President Wdson’s condition early this 
will be meetings of executives of vari- ; morning- 
ous unions involved in the controversy I _____ 
for the purpose of considering the course | 
of action that is to be followed.

Premier Lloyd George insists the men ning and urge 
must resume work before negotiations 
can be re-opened. Many telegrams were 
received at the local headquarters of the The same daim is made by strike 
National Union from provincial brandies leaders. J. H. Thomas, leader of the 
today urging that the premier’s ultima- railwaymen, has sent a message to the 
turn be accepted, but it was said by Herald, labor organ, which reads as fol- 
leadcrs of the organization that the gov- lows:—
emment’s order withholding the men’s “Railwaymen showed the world they 
pay for the last week they worked had j could fight the Germans and are now 
precluded resumption. | showing they can fight for freedom here.”

C. T. Camp, president of the National 
Union of Railwaymen, also sent a mes 

Responsibility for withholding the sage to the Herald saying: “All is going 
men’s wages is assumed by the govern- grandly, and news of all centres now in- 
men t in a statement issued last night It dicates our strong position.” 
reads as follows:—

“The members of the National Union ers to the fact that the miners fede-ra- 
of Railwaymen broke their contracts and tion was represented at conferences yes- 
stopped work without notice in complete terday. Secretary Frank Hodge of the 
disregard of the effect their action would federation, attended a meeting last even- 
have on the persons and property of or- ing, and the subsequent announcement 
dinary citizens in their charge. They in- that Robert Williams, general secretary 
flictcd damage on innumerable people, of the Transport Workers Union, would 
left food upon which the public depend- try to hold another conference with 
ed for subsistance to go to waste, put Premier Lloyd George tomorrow, was 
vast numbers to great expense by leav- the result of the attendance in the opin
ing them stranded without conveyances ion of many, 
and inflicted great losses upon many by 
preventing them from reaching destina- , 
tions. The damages to which they are i An executive officer of one of the

In the police court this morning a case Ottayva, Oct 3—Jacques Bureau re- 
against Robert Hickey, charged with turned to the discussion of the Meighen 
^ . a• • a nnA Af,_ telegram last night, urging that a coin-
manslaughter. was mittee be appointed to inquire in to
fendant allowed to go. B. L. Gerow ap-; he denominated “The conspiracy
neared for the Crown, while Francis Kerr , swRch votes.” He quoted from com-
was for the defence. munications from different officers go-

Two lads were arrested last night by to prove that switching, stealing and 
Sergeant Joseph Scott, and Policemen pej^^ting had been rampant overseas. 
Linton and Dykeman for breaking an. Returning officers were advised by wire 
entering the store of I. Collins & Com- from London where constituencies were 
pany at the rear of the Bank of Nova to be close and votes needed. If
Scotia building in Charlotte street, l ne this was an honest action why was a
lads emerged from the skylight on the used in the Meighen telegrams,
roof and were detected by the police, rp^ itself was evidence of an agree- 
One of the lads, on seeing the policemen, men^ between the sender and the receiver 
endeavored to make his escape but was wjdcj1 they did desire known. The ques- 
enught while hiding under a platform in tjon at stake was the great one of the 
an alley in the rear of the Canadian Drug saCPedness Df the ballot. In asking for 
Company’s building. rLhe lads were ar- the committee he said it was a matter 
raigned before the court this morning, ^ the honor of parliament, of which 
charged with breaking and entering and the government should be very sensitive, 
stealing goods, cigarettes, to a value ex- Last gp^g the member for Westmor- 
ceeding $10, from the store of 1. Collins jan^ Mr. Copp, had read affidavits from 
& Company. It was said in court this pr[vates who had been told they would 
morning that these premises have been ^ g^t to the front unless they would 
broken into six times. These lads are vote ^ they were told. They were 
known to the police as they have been force^ to vote against Laurier. The 
arrested before. The case was postpon- member {<yr Three Rivers ended by say- 
ed until Monday or Tuesday and m the ing that jf ^ f^ts as alleged by them 
meantime the lads are reposing in jail were correct, the minister concerned had 
Sent Up for Trial no right to sit in the House.

A case against Mrs. Mary Halli day, Mr. G ries bach, Edmonton, replied. He 
who is charged with stealing certain ar- ; he knew of no one in the Canadian 
tides from the home of Miss Mary E. who had any intention of voting
McAllister, 207 Duke street, valued at ^■0r Lauder ,and when it was found there 
$100, was resumed. Mrs. Kathleen Parker were a few dozen such votes everyone 
of 125 Erin street, testified that she re-

The 'Bus Drivers
The union of vehide workers, who 

operate the ’buses and other vehiclar 
traffic in /London, are today balloting to 
determine whether to strike in sympathy 
with the railroad men. The result will 
be known Saturday night.

The ministry of labor has in the mean
time posted an urgent call for the serv
ices of volunteer ’bus drivers.
Incendiarism,

FIRST VALLEY 
RAILWAY TRAIN 
LEFT CITY TODAY

The good new, has at last been re
ceived that an agreement has been 
reached for the operation of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway. The word came 
this morning in a message to Hon, W. 
K Foster that the hitch in proceedings 

been overcome and instructions were 
received by Mr. Boyle, C. P. R. super
intendent, to allow the running of trains 
by the Valley road over the company’s 
tracks between Westfield and St. John.

The news will be received with pleas
ure by the people interested along the 
route as well as by all in the city.

An accommodation train was made 
ready this morning and in charge of 
Conductor John Henderson pulled out 
this afternoon, the first of the long-look- 
ed-for Valley trains to leave the city. A 
passenger train will go tomorrow after- 

and from now on the schedule, as 
oublished a few days ago, will be carried 
out.

Hopes Fade Again. STEP TOWARDS 
A STABLE GOV’TBACK TO ENGLAND.

Chartes A. Worrell, his wife and son 
are planning to leave on Monday even
ing next for Quebec, where they will 
take steamer for the old country, there 
to resume their residence. ’ They have 
been in this country about nine years. 
Mr. Worrell is well known about St. 
John, where he served as a city detective 
for a time and also conducted a private 
detective agency. He joined the 104th 
Battalion as a lieutenant and went over- 

with it, later transferring to the

_ , , , „ , wandered where they had come from,
membered September 9, as being the -day jp, said he could not see much in the 
when the accused. came to her house threat of sending men to the front line, 
with a box of wearing apparel and other ^ ^ was a threat which would only be 
articles including some valuable furs, and mac^. cowards, and such were few in 
leaving them there. The goods produced | t),e Canadian army. It could only now 
in court were identified as being similar, j ^ repeated by cowards for the benefit 
The case was sent up for trial at the next awards. Tie leader of the Opposi- 
session of the St. John County Court. tion here asked if the reference was to 

One man charged with drunkenness ' hj and th<. member for Edmonton said 
pleaded guilty, and said that he had been ^ (Jj,. cap fitted he could wear it. Fin- 
drinking lemon extract which he paid j ad be was required by the speaker to 
seventy-five cents for. The man was in 1 withdraw the statement 
a wretched condition, shaking’ and seem- j

noon

the government claim the latter is win- 
no surrender.

Strike Leaders’ Messages.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 2—At the 
urgent request of the Omsk government, 
the state department has instructed the 
delivery of fourteen thousand rifles held 
up in Vladivostok by Major General 
Graves, the American commander, in re
taliation for the anti-American articles 
in an Omsk newspaper, and because of 
hostile acts of Cossack chiefs in the far 
east.

BOWLING PROSPECTS 
With baseball and other summer 

sports practically over for the season, 
bowling and football are being ushered 
in. In regard to the former game, St. 
John has become one of the leading cit
ies in eastern Canada for candle-pin 
co.;"mutions, but football has practically 
didout and High school teams alone 
keep the game in, existence. The three 
leading bowling alleys in the city, the 
Victoria, Blacks and the Y. M. C. I, 
have completed arrangements for the 
winter season, and games have already 
been played on the Y. M. C. I- and Vic
toria alleys. Black’s are to be re-opened 
tomorrow, after being put in first-class 
condition. While nothing definite has 
been done regarding plans for the forma
tion of leagues, it is said that the City 

i 1>eague will be reorganized on Black’s, 
that a league will be soon in, progress 
on the institute alleys, and that other 
Vagues are forming and may play on 
Victoria alleys. There is talk of an in
ter-society league being formed to play 
on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys, but no 
statement regarding this has been made. 
From the present outlook the bowling 

in St. John will be a banner one 
and it is understood that games will be 
arranged with outside teams in New 
Brunswick and Eastern Maine cities.

seas
2Gth N. B. Battalion, with which he 

wounded in France. He will settle The last hours of the debate were en- 
injriy unstrung as a result of the lemon. ]jvene(j with a characteristic speech from 
After a severe reprimand by the magis- ]_alcjen Cannon who gave some i nt crest- 
trate, who pointed out the evils of dnnk- ^ ;md intimate details from the recent 
ing lemon, he was remanded to jail. I political history of Sevigny, Blondin and

HOSPITAL FOR IMMIGRANTS .
A meeting of all the provincial wo- ! ing in Dorchester and other parts of 

men’s societies in the city was called this i Quebec. He then took Dr. Edwards, Dr. 
morning by Mrs. David McLellan, at Clarke, Hon. Arthur Meighen and others 
which Mrs. Robert H. Kniels, secretary j seriatim and worried them to the great 
of the Canadian Council of Immigration I satisfaction and delight of the French 
of Women for Household service, out- 1 members and amusement of the gallery. 
lined the work of the council. Much dis- Hon. Mr. Rowell concluded the debate, 
cussion took place regarding the estab- He claimed that the resolution challenged 
lishment of a hospital for women immi- the honor of the premier and the minis- 
grants in St. John. A mass meeting of ter of the interior, and there was a con- 
the women will be held next Wednesday stitutional way to do that which had not 
at which the matter will be further dis- been followed, 
cussed and thoroughly gone into. It is 
probable that a hospital will be estab
lished here.

was
with his family in Bath, Somerset, Eng
land, where good wishes will follow 
them from friends here.

VISITING BISHOP.
His Lordship Bishop McNally of Cal

gary arrived in the city this morning. 
He is a former P. E. Islander and has 
been visiting his old home there. Government Defends Course. Diplomatic efforts to persuade the 

Omsk government to suppress the news
papers or to compel a less hostile atti
tude towards the United States and the 
troops under General Graves are being 
made.

An official notification of the calling of 
a state assembly by Admiral Kolchak 
has been received and is regarded as a 
step toward the establishment of a stable 
government in Siberia.
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GILBERT-McDERM OTT 

An interesting event took place at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
on Wednesday morning, Oct 1, when Toronto, Oct 3—Alleging that the di- 

It was announced this morning that the j Miss Mary McDermott, stepdaughter of rectors 0f the Provincial Building and 
curved rails ordered for the street rail- , William Shannon, was united in marriage Loan Association in 1902 accepted a bribe 
way work at the comer of Union anc\ to Lysle Frederick Gilbert of Vancouver. 0f $30,000 to approve of the purchase of 
Brussels street and which have been hold- George Sudbury was groomsman and the assets of the company by the now 
ing up the paving work there, were now Miss Josephine Heffernan of this city was defunct Dominion Permanent Loan Cor
on their way here and were due to ar- bridesmaid. The bride’s costume was a poration, and that this fact was not as- 
rive about Tuesday or Wednesday of traveling suit of blue serge with fox furs pertained till G. T. Clarkson began his 

curs, different considerations may arise, national action in support of the rail- next week. Commissioner Fisher said as and picture hat, and she canto* a bou- probe Qf the Dominion Permanent books. 
In the meantime, the country still sub- waymen.” soon as these were placed the work would j cruet of bndal roses The bridesmaid Kathleen A. Hancock, has entered action
jected to unexampled injury by the rail- Several newspapers comment adverse- be proceeded with. , wore a blue sui wi *_ on behalf of shareholders of the Provin-
w ay men’s action^ and, in these circum- ly on the decision to withhold the pay- * xTrrxTrri3-i> ^ox rurs,„ * r^7an ra* , ,}v Building and Loan Association to
Stances the government would not be ment of the wages of the men. It is ad BIG WINTER BUSINESS evening for \ ancouver, wtere they will the sum of $80,000 with interest
justified by handing over to tire strikers mitted the government’s action hangs on That the C. P. R. was planning to have make their home, mey were ine reenpi- at flTe per cent for seventeen years. Mr.
a sum whicli would be used for prolong- a strictly legal point, but it is urged it a larger number of steamers than last ;ents of many handsome p_____________j Clarkson is a co-plaintiff in the action,
ing a struggle undertaken without any will infuriate the strikers. j year was the statement made by Com- , „ a VOR suing as liquidator of the Dominion Per-
eonsideration for tiie welfare of the pub- An unconfirmed report is printed that j missioner Bullock this morning. Mr. Bui- , t ALI. U manent Ix>an Corporation. The action is
lie and which is endangering the whole the strikers are becoming diss-itofled 1 lock said that from present indications j Sir Thomas Henry Gratton Esmond* against E. C. Davies, J. S. Deacon, John

with the small amount of strike ■* w- the facilities tare would be taxed to their, was a caller at the mayor’s office this Dunn, Thomas Crawford and the exécu
tons of Her, W.- Galbraith.

c
SUEING THE DIRECTORS«r ZZ . 4 tIssued by aothor- 

s (ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

1 Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
jpart,
;meterological service

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
ny parts of Ontario, Quebec and the 

4t a meeting of the executive com- maritime provinces, while in the west the 
mittee in charge of the Victory Loan weather has been mostly fair and cool, 
campaign in the rooms of the Fire Un- Unsettled

rioters in Canterbury street last
rveilH plans in connection with its Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly
launching were further discussed. R_ easterly ; unsettled today and on Satur- 
D Patterson presided. W. S. Allison day, occasional showers, 
was chosen vice-chairman of the central New England—Partly cloudy tonight 

ittee for the city and county, and Saturday, probably occasional shuw- 
>nother meeting Will be held on Tues- ers; milder temperature, moderate south- 
&y afternoon. vest winds.

RAILS ON THE WAY

Urges Action by Miners.
season director of

liable in law are vastly greater than the i Scottish miners associations said yester- 
amount now being withheld. ! day:—

“If an early resumption of work oe- “The time has come for miners to take
THE VICTORY LOAN ma

de

life of the nation.**
Newspapers which strongly support ceived from, the union funds.
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